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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: The basal forebrain contains multiple structures of great interest to emerging functional neurosurgery
applications, yet many neuroradiologists are unfamiliar with this neuroanatomy because it is not resolved with current clinical MR imaging.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: We applied an optimized TSE T2 sequence to washed whole postmortem brain samples (n � 13) to
demonstrate and characterize the detailed anatomy of the basal forebrain using a clinical 3T MR imaging scanner. We measured the size
of selected internal myelinated pathways and measured subthalamic nucleus size, oblique orientation, and position relative to the
intercommissural point.

RESULTS: We identified most basal ganglia and diencephalon structures using serial axial, coronal, and sagittal planes relative to the
intercommissural plane. Specific oblique image orientations demonstrated the positions and anatomic relationships for selected struc-
tures of interest to functional neurosurgery. We observed only 0.2- to 0.3-mm right-left differences in the anteroposterior and supero-
inferior length of the subthalamic nucleus (P � .084 and .047, respectively). Individual variability for the subthalamic nucleus was greatest
for angulation within thesagittalplane (range, 15°–37°), transverse dimension (range, 2– 6.7 mm), and most inferior border (range, 4 –7 mm below
the intercommissural plane).

CONCLUSIONS: Direct identification of basal forebrain structures in multiple planes using the TSE T2 sequence makes this challenging
neuroanatomy more accessible to practicing neuroradiologists. This protocol can be used to better define individual variations relevant to
functional neurosurgical targeting and validate/complement advanced MR imaging methods being developed for direct visualization of
these structures in living patients.

ABBREVIATIONS: DBS � deep brain stimulation; DRT � dentatorubrothalamic tract; PLIC � posterior limb of the internal capsule; STN � subthalamic nucleus;
SUDC � sudden unexplained death of childhood; Vim � thalamic ventrointermedius nucleus; ZI � zona incerta

Deep to the cortical surface, the basal ganglia, thalamus, and

subthalamus are vital basal forebrain structures involved in

the regulation of autonomic, motor, sensory, limbic, and endo-

crine functions.1,2 The metabolic demand of the basal forebrain

exceeds the cerebral cortex in the resting state.3 Focal pathologic

functional or structural changes can have serious clinical conse-

quences due to the compact organization of the basal forebrain.

The thalamus is a complex hub receiving subcortical sensory and

motor input that projects to both the cortex and striatum.4 Tha-

lamic infarction, demyelination, tumors, and other pathologies

can cause chronic pain,5 sensory loss in multiple modalities, am-

nesia,6 dystonia,7 and other disorders.8,9 The subthalamus mod-

ulates basal ganglia output.10 Ischemic and hyperglycemic inju-

ries of the subthalamic nucleus can result in hemiballism.11,12 The

basal ganglia have complex connections to the cortical motor

areas, including the precentral gyrus, supplementary motor

area, and frontal eye fields.13 Basal ganglia pathologies cause
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movement disorders (eg, Parkinson, Huntington, and Wilson

diseases), developmental disorders (eg, autism), or neuropsy-

chiatric disorders (eg, Tourette syndrome and obsessive-com-

pulsive disorder).14-17

Functional neurosurgery is a rapidly evolving field with mul-

tiple basal forebrain targets to reversibly inhibit selected struc-

tures with deep brain stimulation (DBS) or ablate those structures

using MR imaging– guided focused sonography. The subthalamic

nucleus (STN), globus pallidus internus, and thalamic ventroin-

termedius nucleus (Vim) are common targets to treat medically

refractory hypo- and hyperkinetic movement disorders.18 Ex-

ploratory targets include the habenulopeduncular pathway or nu-

cleus accumbens for treating refractory depression and substance

abuse.19,20 Chronic electrical stimulation of selected thalamic

subnuclei can reduce seizures in patients with epilepsy.21 Despite

therapeutic successes, the mechanisms of DBS remain incom-

pletely explained, partially due to limited anatomic and func-

tional understanding of key structures. For example, DBS of the

STN is used to treat Parkinson disease, though some suggest zona

incerta stimulation may also be clinically important.22,23

Imaging tools to precisely define basal forebrain structures

remain relatively unchanged despite rapid advances in therapeu-

tics. To better understand the best anatomic targets and the actual

mechanism for clinical improvement observed with functional

neurosurgery, we need to directly visualize the relevant functional

anatomy before and ideally after treatment. Conventional MR

imaging has limited contrast resolution for basal forebrain anat-

omy; this is an active goal of MR imaging research. Susceptibility-

weighted MR imaging,24-26 ultra-high-field in vivo MR imag-

ing,27-29 and advanced diffusion techniques30-32 can improve

localization of key basal forebrain structures but are challenging

to implement into routine clinical practice. Independent valida-

tion of diffusion methods has been limited.33 We developed a

rapid 3T postmortem anatomic MR imaging protocol34 using an

optimized 2D-TSE sequence with a clinical 3T MR imaging system

and head coil available at most institutions. This protocol produces

exquisite anatomic contrast for subcortical structures comparable to

neuroanatomic atlases with histologic stains.2,35-37 Here, we demon-

strate how this TSE sequence can precisely delineate basal forebrain

anatomy across multiple samples. This can inform future transla-

tional research efforts to better identify these structures using in vivo

MR imaging.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Procurement and Preparation
Whole-brain samples were obtained from an institutional review

board–approved and Health Insurance Portability and Account-

ability Act– compliant multisite research study, the Sudden Un-

explained Death of Childhood (SUDC) Registry and Research

Collaborative,38 which used ex vivo MR imaging screening before

gross pathologic assessment, brain cutting, and histopathology

for forensic investigation. For each subject, the postmortem brain

was removed intact by the local medical examiner, then sus-

pended in a 4% formaldehyde solution for at least 21 days to reach

near-equilibrium from presumed fixative-induced nervous tissue

T2 changes.39 The brain was shipped to our institution, then

washed continuously in water for 48 hours to eliminate MR im-

aging relaxation changes from the free aldehyde fixative solu-

tion.40 Individual brains with MR imaging data included for the

figures (n � 13) in this study met the following criteria: 1) mini-

mal injury to cerebral hemispheres or callosum from procure-

ment, 2) no MR imaging or pathologic abnormality (outside the

hippocampus) identified by a board-certified neuroradiologist

and neuropathologist, respectively, 3) no T1-hyperintense fixa-

tion bands in the basal forebrain structures due to variable fixa-

tion penetration,41 and 4) a prerefrigeration postmortem interval

of �24 hours.42 One of 14 consecutive SUDC samples was re-

jected due to procurement-induced division of the midbrain. The

mean postnatal age for included specimens was 47.3 � 34.8

months with a range between 22 and 142 months (10/13 speci-

mens were between 24 and 48 months of age); 6/13 specimens

were from male subjects with SUDC. After imaging was com-

pleted, brains were returned to the SUDC research study for brain

cutting within 7–10 days.

Whole-Brain MR Imaging Protocol
Each brain was immersed in water inside a custom 3D-printed

container specifically designed to conform to a 64-channel head

and neck coil on a 3T Prisma MR imaging scanner (Siemens,

Erlangen, Germany). Sealed water-filled disposable powderless

latex medical gloves were gently wedged between the container

and brain to prevent motion. Scout sequences identified the brain

position, and then 2D, high-resolution TSE MR imaging se-

quences of the whole brain were obtained in coronal, sagittal, and

axial planes relative to the intercommissural plane. Optimization

of sequence parameters for contrast resolution of small structures

in the postmortem brain using TSE sequences with 3T MR imag-

ing was reported separately.34 T2-weighted TSE sequence param-

eters were the following: TR � 5380 ms, TE � 53 ms, echo-train

length � 7, echo spacing � 10.8 ms, bandwidth � 415 Hz/pixel,

slice thickness and number � 0.8 mm � 116 (no interslice gap),

in-plane resolution � 0.35 � 0.35 mm, concatenations � 2, av-

erages � 10, total time � 2 hours (full protocol available on re-

quest). The current scanner software limits the number of slices to

128, so whole-brain imaging with isotropic 350-�m voxels was not

possible. In selected cases, additional images were obtained em-

pirically by stepwise angular rotations relative to the cardinal im-

age planes to illustrate specific anatomic relationships within the

basal forebrain.

MR Image Analysis
For each subject, we identified basal forebrain structures at 6 axial,

sagittal, and coronal levels (Fig 1). The MR images were labeled

with standard nomenclature.35,36,43,44 All figures used radiologic

image orientation, and only structures identified in all samples by

consensus between 2 board-certified neuroradiologists were re-

ported. Terminology for the relative course and spatial positions

of adjacent structures was limited to superior versus inferior, me-

dial versus lateral, and anterior versus posterior to avoid confu-

sion. Measurements of the right and left subthalamic nucleus and

selected left hemisphere structures were obtained by a single

board-certified neuroradiologist for 11 samples (2 samples did

not have coregistered sagittal images). The anterior-posterior and

left-right dimensions were measured in the axial plane for the left
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mammillothalamic tract, column of the fornix, and postcommis-

sural fornix (above and below the anterior commissure, respec-

tively). The anteroposterior and superoinferior dimensions of the

left ansa lenticularis were measured in the sagittal plane 5 mm off

midline. For these measurements, the area of an ellipse was calcu-

lated. The largest in-plane dimension of the left and right subtha-

lamic nuclei was measured in each cardinal plane using the image

in which the subthalamic nucleus appeared largest. Similarly, the

angle formed by the long axis of the subthalamic nucleus in each

cardinal image plane relative to the orthogonal plane was mea-

sured; the structure was oriented inferomedial to superolateral in

the coronal plane, anteromedial to posterolateral in the axial

plane, and anterosuperior to posteroinferior in the sagittal plane.

The neuroradiologist determined the stereotactic coordinates

relative to the intercommissural point for the most inferior, lat-

eral, and posterior point of the subthalamic nucleus where it

forms a discrete border with the more hyperintense inferior zona

incerta. Note that this fiducial will usually be inferior and lateral to

the desired deep brain stimulator (DBS) electrode tip target but

was chosen because it can be precisely measured to assess right-

left and individual variability in the STN position. The within-

sample differences between each of the above right and left mea-

surements were compared using paired-sample Wilcoxon signed

rank tests, with P � .05 considered significant. The mean differ-

ence detectable with 80% statistical power for n � 11 samples was

estimated by multiplying the SD of the difference by 0.94. A global

coefficient of variation was calculated (right- and left-sided data

combined, n � 22) to estimate variability for each of these features.

In addition, the neuroradiologist identified which segment of the

subthalamic nucleus was targeted by using the a priori coordinates

for DBS electrode tip placement in the medial-posterior-inferior

subthalamus at our institution (11 mm lateral, 4 mm posterior, and 5

mm inferior to the intercommissural

point); for this, the long axis of the subtha-

lamic nucleus was divided into thirds, and

the short axis was divided into quadrants

defined as inferior-superior and medial-

lateral (hence, 12 potential segments).

RESULTS
Diencephalic structures are shown in se-

lected axial, coronal, and sagittal images

(Fig 2 and On-line Figs 1 and 2). On-line

videos also are provided for all 3 planes.

On-line Fig 3 demonstrates the repro-

ducibility of anatomic contrast for 4

FIG 1. Selected coronal, sagittal, and axial images of the postmortem basal forebrain illustrating
the serial imaging planes for Fig 2 and On-line Figs 1 and 2, respectively. Table 1 provides a
complete list of labeled anatomy for all figures, indicated by the numbers in parentheses in the
legends. The familiarity of T2 contrast and multiple imaging planes provided in this study should
help facilitate learning the complex neuroanatomy of the basal forebrain.

FIG 2. Serial inferior-to-superior axial images of the postmortem basal forebrain parallel to the commissural plane (A–F, �4, �2, 0, 2, 4, and 8
mm relative to the intercommissural plane, respectively). The globus pallidus internus (17) is a therapeutic DBS target for Parkinson disease and
dystonia.18 The globus pallidus internus is separated from the externus (16) by a thin hypointense band, the internal medullary lamina (55 in
On-line Fig 1). Note the 2 divisions of the globus pallidus internus (medial and lateral) separated by the accessory medullary lamina in B and C.
Contrast is less conspicuous in the more superior thalamus.
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specimens in selected axial and coronal planes. All labeled struc-

tures were identified for each subject by both board-certified neu-

roradiologists (Table 1), and the numbers in parentheses from

this point on refer to Table 1. The TSE MR imaging contrast

qualitatively correlated inversely with myelin staining for basal

forebrain structures in histologic atlases.2,35,36,37 The darkest

structures included the internal capsule (79), callosum (71), len-

ticular fasciculus (58), and postcommissural fornix (9). Interme-

diate hypointensity was observed in other myelinated structures,

including the distal mammillothalamic tract (10), the thalamic

internal medullary lamina (63), and the dentatorubrothalamic

tract (19). The brightest structures included the posterior hypo-

thalamus (54), geniculate nuclei (8 and 18), substantia nigra (59),

and zona incerta (asterisk). We briefly describe and illustrate the

complex anatomy of several basal forebrain structures of particu-

lar interest as current and emerging functional neurosurgery tar-

gets (all measurements are reported as mean � SD for n � 11

specimens).

Subthalamic Nucleus
The subthalamic nucleus (6) modulates basal ganglia output and

is the most common target of DBS for Parkinson disease.10 The

STN is a biconvex hypointense structure at the mesencephalic-

diencephalic junction, oriented oblique to all 3 standard planes

(Fig 3). The anterolateral STN border is the more hypointense

internal capsule, whereas the zona incerta (asterisk) is a thin hy-

perintense structure abutting the posterior and medial borders of

the STN. The substantia nigra (59) is the inferomedial margin of

the STN. Together, the corticonigral, pallidonigral, and nigrostri-

atal fibers appear as a thin, dark bundle dividing the posterolateral

third of the substantia nigra as they course inferior, posterior, and

lateral from the posterior inferior tip of the STN (Fig 2A and

On-line Fig 1E). The subthalamic fasciculus (81) arises from the

inferolateral STN border with bidirectional fibers that cross the

internal capsule, connecting the STN and globus pallidus (17)

(Fig 4D). Table 2 reports measurements of the STN and its

oblique orientation relative to imaging planes defined by the com-

missures, along with stereotactic coordinates for its easily defined

lateral-posterior-inferior border. There appeared to be 0.2- to

Table 1: Basal forebrain structures
Labeling Key

1) Putamen
2) Caudate nucleus
3) Anterior commissure
4) Ansa peduncularis (inferior thalamic peduncle)
5) Ansa lenticularis
6) Subthalamic nucleus
7) Cerebral peduncle
8) Lateral geniculate nucleus
9) Fornix
10) Mammillothalamic tract
11) Red nucleus
12) Medial lemniscus
13) Spinothalamic tract
14) Central tegmental tract
15) Inferior colliculus
16) Globus pallidus externus
17) Globus pallidus internus
18) Medial geniculate nucleus
19) Dentatorubrothalamic tract
20) Brachium of the inferior colliculus
21) Mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus
22) Habenulopeduncular tract (fasiculus retroflexus)
23) Posterior commissure
24) Anterior limb of the internal capsule
25) Genu of the internal capsule
26) Posterior limb of the internal capsule
27) Thalamic fasciculus (H1)
28) Nucleus ventrocaudalis anterior
29) Nucleus ventrocaudalis posterior
30) Pulvinar
31) Superior colliculus
32) Nucleus lateropolaris
33) Nucleus ventrooralis
34) External capsule
35) Retrolenticular internal capsule
36) Direct hippocampal tract
37) Habenular commissure
38) Brachium of the superior colliculus
39) Nucleus centralis
40) Nucleus habenularis
41) Anterior thalamic nuclear group
42) Nucleus medialis
43) External medullary lamina (thalamus)
44) Extreme capsule
45) Claustrum
46) Caudolenticular gray bridges (pontes grisei

caudatolenticulares)
47) Olfactory tubercle
48) Accumbens area
49) Medial forebrain bundle
50) Optic tract
51) External medullary lamina (globus pallidus)
52) Diagonal band of Broca
53) Basal nucleus of Meynert
54) Hypothalamic nuclei
55) Internal medullary lamina (globus pallidus)
56) Mammillary body
57) Optic radiations
58) Lenticular fasciculus (H2)
59) Substantia nigra
60) Massa intermedia
61) Nucleus dorsalis superficialis
62) Nucleus dorsalis oralis
63) Internal medullary lamina (thalamus)
64) Auditory radiations

Table 1: Continued
Labeling Key

65) Periaqueductal gray matter
66) Supraoptic decussation
67) Optic chiasm
68) Superior cerebellar peduncle (crossed)
69) Decussation of the superior cerebellar peduncle
70) Medial longitudinal fasciculus
71) Splenium
72) Hypothalamic sulcus
73) Oculomotor nerve (cranial nerve III)
74) Stratum opticum
75) Nucleus ventrointermedius
76) Nucleus parafascicularis
77) Edinger comb system
78) Nucleus of field of Forel (H)
79) Internal capsule
80) Principal mammillary tract
81) Subthalamic fasciculus
“*” Zona incerta
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0.3-mm right-left differences in the an-

terior-posterior and superior-inferior

lengths of the STN (P � .084 and .047,

respectively); otherwise, no significant

differences were observed. Individual

variability for the subthalamic nucleus

(ie, coefficient of variation) was greatest

for long-axis angulation in the sagittal

plane (range, 15°–37°), largest transverse

dimension (range, 2– 6.7 mm), and most

inferior border (range, 4 –7 mm below

the intercommissural plane). The a priori

institutional coordinates for targeting the

electrode tip into the subthalamic nucleus

were centered in the inferior-posterior

third for 21/22 subthalamic nuclei and the

inferior-middle third in 1/22 (right and

left data combined; no anterior third tar-

geting was identified). Lateral-half target-

ing was present in 6/11 nuclei both for

right and left subthalamic nuclei (or 55%

of targets).

Zona Incerta
The functions of the zona incerta (ZI)

are poorly understood, but it appears to

involve sensory processing.45 We have

used an asterisk to denote the ZI to visu-

ally emphasize that this structure is bet-

ter defined by bordering structures and

changes in shape at different points

along the neuroaxis. The superior por-

tion of the ZI appears as a thin hyperin-

tense band on the TSE sequence supero-

medial to the inferior portion of the

genu of the internal capsule (79), supe-

rior to the lenticular fasciculus (58), in-

ferior to the thalamic fasciculus (27)

(Figs 3 and 5B), and anterolateral to

FIG 3. Selected images illustrating the subthalamic nucleus (6) in the basal forebrain. Coronal, sagittal, and axial images show the subthalamic nucleus
as a biconvex hypointense structure nestled along the medial margin of the internal capsule (26). B, The darkest portion of the internal capsule just
anterior to the subthalamic nucleus represents the Edinger comb system (77) containing the pallidosubthalamic, pallidonigral, and nigrostriatal tracts.
The small white circle represents the potential DBS electrode tip placement site (Table 2) in the inferior portion of the zona incerta (asterisk), which
corresponds with a better therapeutic profile according to Plaha et al.22

FIG 4. Selected images illustrating the hippocampal-thalamic pathways. Coronal, sagittal, oblique
axial (the dashed line in B represents the oblique imaging plane for C), and magnified coronal images of
the fornix (9) and mammillothalamic tract (10). A and B, The decreased size of the postcommissural
fornix as it approaches the mammillary bodies (56) is likely due, in part, to the direct hippocampal
pathway (36) in C, which bypasses the mammillary bodies to reach the anterior thalamic nuclei (41). D,
Just medial to the Fields of Forel (78) and pallidofugal tracts, the principal mammillary tract (80) gives
rise to the ascending mammillothalamic tract. Note the subthalamic fasciculus (81) and zona incerta
(asterisk).
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the dentatorubrothalamic tract (19) (Fig 6A). DBS inhibition of

the mid- and inferior portions of the ZI may represent therapeutic

targets for Parkinson disease.22,46 The midportion of the ZI ap-

pears as a thin hyperintense band medial to the STN and lateral to

the red nucleus (Fig 3C). The medial border of the ZI in this

region cannot be distinguished from the preleminscal radiation

by TSE MR imaging; histology shows that the latter abuts the

lateral margin of the red nucleus. The most inferior portion of the

ZI is a round hyperintense region in the

axial plane (Fig 3C) that is posterior to

the STN and medial to the posterior in-

ternal capsule.

Pallidothalamic Tracts
The pallidothalamic tracts carry effer-

ents from the globus pallidus to the ven-

tral thalamic nuclei (Fig 5).47 The ansa

lenticularis (5) consists of fibers from

the inferior globus pallidus internus

(17) passing immediately inferior to the

internal capsule genu, (79), which turns

from an anterolateral to posteromedial

position (Fig 5B) and ascends slightly

to meet the descending lenticular

fasciculus (58) just anterolateral to the

proximal ascending portion of the

mammillothalamic tract (10). The ansa

lenticularis measured 1.8 � 0.3 by 0.8 �

0.1 mm in the sagittal plane (or a 1.1 �

0.3 mm2 area). The lenticular fasciculus

(field H2) represents confluent projec-

tions from the more central and supe-

rior portions of the internal globus pal-

lidus that pass through the posterior

limb of the internal capsule (PLIC) (this

aspect is difficult to visualize because

both structures are dark on TSE). These

fibers become confluent along the me-

dial border of the anterior third of the

PLIC (Fig 3A, 4D, and 5B) and course

inferomedially to meet the ansa lenticu-

laris and form the thalamic fasciculus

(27; field H1). Notably, this prerubral

junction within the field of Forel (78; H)

is one of the most hypointense struc-

tures visualized in the basal forebrain,

suggesting dense myelination. The tha-

lamic fasciculus fibers project posteri-

orly (lateral to the mammillothalamic

tract) and then curve posterolaterally

and superiorly to reach the lateropolaris

(32) and ventrooralis (33) thalamic nu-

clei. The thalamic fasciculus is posterior

and slightly superior to the lenticular

fasciculus, but almost parallel, and the 2

structures are separated by the hyperin-

tense superior portion of the ZI.

The ansa peduncularis (4) is a functionally unrelated but spa-
tially proximate pathway to the pallidothalamic tracts that repre-

sents confluent projections from the amygdala, temporal, and ol-

factory cortex to the dorsomedial thalamic nucleus.48,49 This

structure appears continuous with the anterior inferior thalamic

peduncle, appearing as a sheet-like vertically oriented structure

lateral to the postcommissural fornix, anterosuperior to the ansa

lenticularis, posteroinferior to the anterior commissure, and su-

FIG 5. Selected images illustrating the pallidothalamic tracts. Sagittal, oblique axial (the dashed
line in A represents the oblique imaging plane for B), and coronal images illustrating the complex
3D shapes and spatial relationships of the ansa lenticularis (5), lenticular fasciculus (58), and tha-
lamic fasciculus (27). B, The ansa lenticularis originates from the inferomedial globus pallidus
internus (17) and joins the lenticular fasciculus (H2 field of Forel) in the very hypointense prerubral
H Fields of Forel (78). These pallidal efferents then ascend as the thalamic fasciculus (H1 Fields of
Forel) to the ventral thalamus. The zona incerta (asterisk) is the bright signal intensity region in
between lenticular and thalamic fasciculi in B and C. The subthalamic nucleus (6) can be seen in
relationship to these structures in A. Note the dark structure just inferior to the 44 label and the
dashed line is a thalamic perforating vessel.

Table 2: Measurements of the subthalamic nucleus in SUDC brains using TSE MRI contrast
(n � 11)a

Measurement/
Dimension/Plane Right Left Differenceb P Valuec COVd

Lengthe (mm)
Anteroposterior 9.6 � 0.9 9.9 � 0.8 �0.3 � 0.6 .084 8.8%
Mediolateral 4.2 � 1.2 4.1 � 1.0 0.0 � 0.4 .910 26.0%
Superoinferior 6.0 � 0.6 5.8 � 0.7 0.2 � 0.3 .047 10.8%

Anglef

Coronal 58.7° � 6.5° 58.0° � 6.6° 0.7° � 5.8° .414 10.9%
Axial 135.5° � 4.8° 131.6° � 5.8° 3.8° � 5.9° .590 4.1%
Sagittal 26.5° � 6.6° 28.5° � 7.0° �1.9° � 5.4° .188 24.3%

Stereotactic coordinatesg (mm)
Lateral 13.5 � 1.0 13.5 � 1.1 0.1 � 0.5 1.000 7.8%
Posterior 4.8 � 0.6 4.7 � 0.5 0.1 � 0.3 1.000 11.1%
Inferior 5.5 � 0.9 5.4 � 0.7 0.1 � 0.5 1.000 14.7%

Note:—COV indicates coefficient of variation.
a Data are means � standard deviation unless otherwise indicated.
b Right-sided measurement minus left-sided measurement.
c Paired-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test.
d Global COV for right and left data combined (n � 22).
e Largest dimension in each plane.
f The angle formed by the long axis of the subthalamic nucleus relative to the orthogonal imaging plane where
angulation is inferomedial to superolateral in the coronal plane, anteromedial to posterolateral in the axial plane, and
anterosuperior to posteroinferior in the sagittal plane.
g Coordinates relative to the intercommissural point where the most inferior, lateral, and posterior point of the
subthalamic nucleus forms a distinct border with the inferior portion of the zona incerta. This point will usually be
inferior and lateral to the desired DBS electrode tip target but can be measured precisely to assess individual and
right-left variation in the subthalamic nucleus position.
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perior to the optic tract (Fig 2A, On-line Fig 2D, and Fig 5). It is

less compact and hypointense compared with the ansa

lenticularis.

Thalamus and Dentatorubrothalamic Tract
Major thalamic nuclei, especially inferior and lateral ones, can be

identified with TSE contrast. The medial PLIC border (26) was

easily discriminated from the adjacent lateral sensorimotor tha-

lamic nuclei: from anterior to posterior: nucleus lateropolaris

(32), nucleus ventrooralis (33), Vim (75), nucleus ventrocaudalis

posterior (29), and nucleus ventrocaudalis anterior (28) (Fig 6B).

Functional neurosurgeons traditionally use a nomenclature for

the thalamic nuclei whereby the ventralis lateralis (VL) nucleus is

subdivided into an anterior nucleus ventrooralis posterior (Vop)

and posterior Vim nucleus. Extending from the contralateral

brain stem via the decussation of the superior cerebellar peduncle

(69) is the dentatorubrothalamic tract (19, DRT), which envelops

the red nucleus (11) before terminating in the Vim (75) (Fig 6A).

An additional cerebellar thalamic connection that bypasses the

red nucleus can be seen in On-line Fig 2E, -F and Fig 3B between

the cerebellothalamic tract (inseparable from the DRT [19] with

TSE) and the thalamic fasciculus (27). The Vim is an intermedi-

ate-intensity nucleus located in the midportion of the inferolat-

eral thalamus and serves as a common target for DBS treatment of

essential tremor.18 It is posterior to the inferior half of the rela-

tively more hyperintense nucleus ventrooralis (33) (Fig 6A, -B).

The hyperintense nucleus dorsalis oralis (62) sits along the supe-

rior border of the Vim (Fig 6A, -C). The nucleus ventrocaudalis

anterior and nucleus ventrocaudalis posterior make up the poste-

rior and posteromedial borders of the Vim and are slightly more

hypointense and hyperintense, respectively (On-line Fig 2E, -F

and Fig 6B, -C).

The internal medullary lamina is visible as a thin dark sheet

that envelops the centralis nucleus (39) (Fig 2E and On-line Fig

1F) and the anterior nucleus (41) anterosuperiorly (Fig 2F and

On-line Fig 1E). The dark fibers of the medial lemniscus (12)

define the inferior margins of the nucleus ventrocaudalis anterior

and the anterior margin of the hyperintense medial geniculate

nucleus (18) (On-line Fig 2F). The medial geniculate nucleus is

further bordered inferomedially and superolaterally by the bra-

chium of the inferior colliculus (20) and superior colliculus, re-

spectively (38) (Fig 2B, -C). The hyperintense lateral geniculate

nucleus (8) is best identified in the coronal plane at the termina-

tions of the hypointense optic tract (50) (On-line Fig 1D, -F).

Fornix and Mammillothalamic Tract
The fornix (9) is the major output pathway from the hippocam-

pus to the medial diencephalon and serves episodic memory.50,51

The fornix originates from the fimbria of the hippocampus and

then curves superiorly and then anteriorly (posterior and/or su-

perior to the medial thalamus and third ventricle). Anteriorly, the

compact hypointense fornix columns are superior to the anterior

commissure (3), forming the anteromedial margins of the fora-

men of Monro (Fig 4). Projections of the precommissural fornix

are not distinct from the septal and other nuclei. The diagonal

band of Broca (52) appears as a faint dark band anterior to the

commissure but does not appear continuous with the fornix col-

umns (On-line Fig 1A). The fornix and postcommissural fornix

immediately above and below the anterior commissure measured

3.5 � 0.9 by 1.8 � 0.4 mm and 2.4 � 0.4 by 1.8 � 0.2 mm,

respectively, (anterior-posterior by left-right in the axial plane).

Below the commissure was a 1.4-mm2 or 39% decrease in cross-

sectional area (t test, P � .001). Posterior and slightly superior to

where this focal narrowing occurs (Fig 4A, -B) is a separate hy-

pointense compact lateral projection (Fig 4C). This represents the

less well-understood direct hippocampal-diencephalic pathway

(36) that bypasses the mammillary bodies and may be important

for recollective recognition memory.50 The proximal aspect of

this projection abuts the inferolateral margin of the stria medul-

laris. It then ascends superiorly and spreads/thins across the an-

terior surface of anterior thalamic nucleus (41). The postcommis-

sural fornix descends and curves posteriorly to envelope the

superolateral surface of the hyperintense mammillary bodies (56)

(On-line Figs 1C and 2B and Fig 4A).

The mammillothalamic tract (10) is a separate hypointense

white matter bundle originating from the anteromedial and su-

peromedial surfaces of the mammillary bodies, which first

courses posterolaterally for 8 –10 mm (with a concave appearance

FIG 6. Coronal, axial, and sagittal images illustrating the superior ascent of the dentatorubrothalamic tract (19) to the Vim nucleus (75). A, Slight
obliquity of the image allows depiction of the Vim and DRT on the left and the posterior aspect of the relatively more hyperintense nucleus
ventrooralis (33) on the right (zona incerta labeled with asterisks). The relationship of the PLIC (26), nucleus ventrocaudalis anterior (28), and
nucleus ventrocaudalis posterior (29) nuclei to the Vim is also illustrated. For completeness, the interested reader can find the proximal or
prerubral component of the dentatorubrothalamic pathway also demonstrated in On-line Fig 3 of the previous report.57
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directed anterior and lateral) (On-line Fig 2B, -C). Medial to the

thalamic fasciculus (27), the mammillothalamic tract turns

sharply upward and ascends vertically to envelope the most infe-

rior and inferolateral surfaces of the anterior nucleus of the thal-

amus (Fig 4D). The proximal vertical portion of the mammillo-

thalamic tract measured 1.8 � 0.4 by 1.4 � 0.2 mm in the axial

plane (or a 1.9 � 0.5 mm2 area) with the more distal portion

becoming less compact and distinct.

DISCUSSION
We used a standard clinical 3T MR imaging system and 2D-TSE

sequence to generate excellent contrast resolution of basal fore-

brain anatomy from multiple ex vivo whole-brain specimens.

Previous postmortem MR imaging microscopy studies have ben-

efited from ultra-high-field MR imaging (�3T)29,52,53 but re-

quired dissected samples, long acquisition times, special radiofre-

quency coils, and a dedicated research support staff, which limits

widespread application. Excellent anatomic contrast was derived

from the MR imaging sequence without time-consuming off-line

mathematic analysis or model-based reconstructions for relax-

ation mapping54,55 or advanced analytical diffusion representa-

tions.30,56 Validation of tractography and other advanced diffu-

sion contrasts remains limited,33 whereas TSE contrast largely

recapitulates contrast observed over the past 100� years in his-

tology atlases of the human brain. The current TSE protocol can

be used to both validate and complement diffusion MR imaging

and tractography for visualizing these structures (or other novel

advanced MR imaging methods). Our protocol can be used by

many readers using available clinical equipment with reasonable

scan times. We are currently developing a similar 3D-TSE ap-

proach that overcomes coverage limitations of the 2D sequence,

facilitates higher isotropic spatial resolutions, and can more effi-

ciently generate multiplanar reformats from a single acquisition.

We sought to create an accessible introduction to the subcor-

tical anatomy poorly visualized with current clinical MR imaging

protocols. This TSE sequence was previously applied to brain

stem anatomy.57 Here, we focused on potential functional neuro-

surgery targets that are not well-understood by clinical neurora-

diologists. Almost all clinical brain MR imaging protocols include

T2-weighted contrast so that neuroanatomy using this TSE pro-

tocol may be easier to learn, retain, and mentally map onto clinical

MR imaging scans obtained at lower spatial resolution. Com-

pared with using postmortem brains for gross dissection for

teaching neuroanatomy, MR microscopy quickly produces “dig-

ital specimens” that do not degrade with time or repeated use. The

same specimen can be scanned orthogonally or in many different

oblique planes and at different spatial resolutions without tissue

destruction. Furthermore, these specimens can be reviewed using

clinical PACS or other readily available software tools and can be

easily shared across individual teaching sites. Finally, it is straight-

forward to apply this protocol to multiple whole-brain samples,

increasing trainee exposure to normal individual anatomic vari-

ations (On-line Fig 3).

The direct or indirect imaging identification of target basal

forebrain structures is a key requirement for modern functional

neurosurgery. However, conventional MR imaging poorly dis-

plays internal anatomic boundaries of several clinically targeted

structures. Functional surgery therefore relies on indirect target-

ing using measurements of intercommissural distances, third

ventricle widths, or other calculations from stereotactic atlases58

originally derived from internal landmarks on pneumoencepha-

lography.59 A common concern is that indirect targeting methods

are vulnerable to individual variability in subthalamic and tha-

lamic nuclei positions, or even right-left asymmetries within the

same individual.60-65 This vulnerability may result in a decreased

therapeutic profile and increased risk for adverse effects such as

motor contractions, perioral numbness, and imbalance when tar-

geting the thalamic Vim in patients with essential tremor.66

A previous study reported a large range of coronal angulations

for the long axis of the subthalamic nucleus in the sagittal plane

(range, 15°–57°) that resulted in the DBS electrode tip sometimes

terminating in the zona incerta instead of the inferomedial sub-

thalamus. This zona incerta stimulation was associated with po-

tentially better therapeutic outcomes, but different adverse

events.22 Hence, 1- to 2-mm targeting differences can be quite

clinically important in the complex, compactly-organized basal

forebrain. In 11 SUDC brains, we only observed small 0.2- to

0.3-mm right-left differences for superior-inferior and anterior-

posterior lengths in the STN (P � .047 and .084, respectively)

(Table 2). The results had an estimated 80% statistical power to

detect a right-left difference of greater than 0.3- to 0.6-mm length,

5.1°–5.5° angulation, or 0.3– 0.5 mm in stereotactic coordinates.

Institutional coordinates resulted in similar target locations for

right and left nuclei, but with equal placement of the electrode tip

in either the medial or lateral segment of the posterior third of the

STN. The medial-lateral dimensions of the subthalamic nuclei

also showed the largest coefficient of variation (Table 2). This may

be because of less contrast resolution between the STN and adja-

cent inferior internal capsule. The angulation in the sagittal plane

and the most inferior stereotactic point for the subthalamic nu-

cleus also showed larger individual variation as reflected by the

coefficient of variation. Similarly, Morel67 reported greater indi-

vidual variation in lateral measurements for thalamic structures

relative to the midsagittal plane and recorded a 	1.5-mm varia-

tion in microelectrode depth for entering the posterior subthala-

mus in 20 patients. Other measurements showed little individual

variability, and we observed much less angular variation in the

coronal plane (range, 48°– 69°) compared with a previous re-

port.22 These data illustrate that postmortem MR imaging with

high-resolution TSE sequences facilitates performing these types

of measurements in many brain samples, and further research

using this paradigm may be used to better understand stereotactic

targeting.

Size measurements for selected myelinated structures within

the basal forebrain reflect dark structure to bright background

contrast. These measurements may be affected by the degree of

myelination and the number and diameter of axons. The post-

commissural fornix was continuous with the column of the for-

nix, but 39% smaller just below the anterior commissure. This

caliber change appears posterior to the commissure in Fig 4B.

Despite axonal projections from the fornix to the anterior septal

nuclei (eg, diagonal band of Broca),50 we did not visualize a dis-

crete projection from the fornix columns on TSE contrast,

whereas a large portion of dark, presumably myelinated fibers
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project from the fornix columns first lateral and then arching

superiorly into the anterior nucleus of the thalamus just above the

commissure (Figs 2D and 4C) (the “direct” pathway).50 Because

this projection has a similar MR imaging appearance to the col-

umn and postcommissural fornix, we suggest that this projection

may be the dominant source of reduced caliber instead of projec-

tions to the precommissural fornix and thus a major efferent

projection.

The ansa lenticularis, a key projection from the globus pallidus

internus, is easily recognized on TSE MR imaging contrast (Figs

4B and 5E). In the axial plane the lateral two-thirds of this struc-

ture gently arcs with posterior concavity inferior to the globus

pallidus, then near the midline the terminal aspects of the struc-

ture sharply and compactly curve posterior and superiorly to

meet the lenticular fasciculus in a complex configuration that is

challenging to appreciate with individual 2D images. The ansa

lenticularis is relatively small with a cross-sectional area of 1.1 �

0.3 mm2 when the lateral proximal portion is measured transverse

to its long axis in the sagittal plane. If we calculate the ansa len-

ticularis volume as a cylinder, this implies that even if centered

and linearly oriented within a 2-mm isotropic voxel, this structure

would only occupy 28% of the volume. This small occupancy and

its true looping course illustrate the difficulty of resolving internal

medial forebrain pathways with lower SNR techniques such as

diffusion MR imaging, for which acquiring isotropic voxels below

2 mm is challenging on current MR imaging systems. TSE or other

non-diffusion-weighted sequences can be used to complement

and validate future diffusion-based methods to resolve these

functionally important structures with emerging clinical interest.

The external validity of the contrast and reported measure-

ments may be affected by formaldehyde fixation,39-41 postmor-

tem interval,42 agonal changes,68 SUDC pathology,69 pediatric

brains,70,71 or distortion/relaxation of the brain by removal dur-

ing postmortem examination. Preliminary experiments have not

identified contrast differences between pediatric and elderly ca-

daver brains using the TSE sequence, though this requires future

investigation. SUDC brain measurements may not reflect larger

right-left asymmetries or individual variability that develop later

in adulthood. However, the anterior-posterior commissure dis-

tance in 11 SUDC samples was 23.8 � 2.4 mm, similar to adult

brains.67,72 Previous work in adult brains also demonstrated that

this distance only differed by 2%– 4% between premorbid in vivo

MR imaging and postmortem measurement following formalde-

hyde fixation, sectioning, and histologic staining67(note, these

latter 2 steps were not performed prior to imaging SUDC brains).

Several of the potential confounding factors listed above may also

affect histology data in stereotactic atlases currently used for func-

tional neurosurgery planning in living patients.58,67 In previous

atlases, anatomic assignments were determined on the basis of

perceived semiquantitative changes to cell shape, size, volume

fraction, staining affinity, and the density of myelin present.64 The

boundaries were often determined by a single experienced indi-

vidual (eg, Dr Hassler).58 The location and area/volume of ana-

tomic assignments based on TSE appear largely concordant with

histology atlases, but there may be differences between anatomic

assignments using TSE MR imaging and existing atlases, particu-

larly for regions with less contrast such as the internal thalamic

nuclei.37,64,73,74 A detailed correlation of postmortem TSE con-

trast and measurements to histology is planned. The inherent

portability of MR imaging data, multiplanar capabilities, repro-

ducibility across multiple samples, and a more quantifiable basis

for image contrast suggest that TSE MR imaging data could be

used to create a compelling complementary atlas of the basal

forebrain.

CONCLUSIONS
A modified TSE T2-weighted sequence generated excellent con-

trast resolution of basal forebrain structures relevant to emerging

functional neurosurgery applications using relatively short scan

times and a widely available 3T MR imaging system. Multiplanar

images provided excellent visualization of specific nuclei and

small internal myelinated pathways not well-understood by clin-

ical neuroradiologists.
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